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Dennis P. Gallon Campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to Loxahatchee Groves! We are so pleased to host our first District Board of Trustees Meeting here today. Can’t believe it has only been a little over a year since we opened our doors. In that time, we have managed to expand our student services staff to accommodate the needs of our students. Our goal is to provide the same services that Palm Beach State College students have come to expect at our other campuses, right here at Lox, their home campus. Our staff and faculty are working very hard to achieve that goal. Both our Dean of Academic Affairs and our Asst. Dean of Student Services will be explaining to you how we all partner with faculty, staff and our surrounding communities in approaching this goal.   
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Outreach

High Schools Open House & Community Events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have focused our Outreach efforts on our surrounding communities of Loxahatchee Groves, Wellington and Royal Palm Beach, specifically and hosted 12 Community events this past year outside o four high school events, which Assistant Dean Christina Seado-Vasquez will highlight. High SchoolsSeminole Ridge High SchoolWellington High SchoolRoyal Palm Beach High SchoolPalm Beach Central High SchoolOpen House- Fall 2017Community EventsGrand OpeningTime Capsule Dedication EventYEA! (Central Palm Beach County Young Entrepreneur's Academy)ASPIRA Muchachos y Muchachas Conference 2017
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STUDENT SERVICES UPDATE
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Student Services

• Registration and Admissions
• Academic Advising
• New Student Orientation
• Disability Support Services
• Career Advising
• Outreach
• Financial Aid
• Student Learning Center
• Testing Center
• Student Activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of these services are being performed by the same staff; we all wear many hats! But we strive to provide exemplary student support and service, eliminating the need for students to travel or speak to staff at other campuses. 
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Student Profile

Average age: 24 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to demographic information pulled, this what our Loxahatchee Groves students look like, on average. Our average is 24, with over half of our students represented as female. In terms of ethnicity we have a diverse population of students and good representation from many groups. Our students come to us from all over Palm Beach County, with the majority of students residing in the Wellington, West Palm Beach and Loxahatchee areas. Their primary degree choice is the Associate of Arts degree with an intention of transfer for their bachelor’s. 
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Student Profile
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Royal Palm Beach Lake Worth Belle Glade

Boynton Beach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to demographic information pulled, this what our Loxahatchee Groves students look like, on average. Our average is 24, with over half of our students represented as female. In terms of ethnicity we have a diverse population of students and good representation from many groups. Our students come to us from all over Palm Beach County, with the majority of students residing in the Wellington, West Palm Beach and Loxahatchee areas. Their primary degree choice is the Associate of Arts degree with an intention of transfer for their bachelor’s. 



Demographic Comparison
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the left of this slide you will see demographic information for Loxahatchee Groves. And on the right you can see the information for the District. From the information listed here, our students look very much like the average student at any campus within the Palm Beach State College district. 



Retention Review
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the campus opened for a 10 week session in Spring of 2017 we had 770 enrolled students. Of those students, 62.4% are still enrolled this semester. This percentage is very similar to the Spring to Spring retention number of 63.7%, district-wide. Additionally, looking at the number of stop-outs from Spring to Spring we see 37.6% of those 770 have not returned which is not dissimilar from the district percentage of 63.7%. As we move forward with case-management and the assignment of particular academic advisors to individual students and their needs, we anticipate that this number will decrease in time. Total Students enrolled: 770Still enrolled or completed :  441 (62.4%)Not enrolled:  266 (37.6%)Total Students enrolled: 27,988Still enrolled or completed: 12,793 (63.7%)Not enrolled: 10,151 (36.3%)Here we can see the retention numbers from Fall to Spring of this year. This is a better representation of what we can expect moving forward as the first semester that we were open We are trending along the same lines as the entire district. We retained or completed nearly 80% of our students from Spring to Fall with only 20% stopping out. One of the biggest differences in this data as compared to the previous slide is the filling of staff openings in Financial Aid and Academic Advising. When the campus first opened in Spring of 2017, we had no permanent staff on site and we did not become fully staffed until the Summer of 2017. Additionally, we anticipate that enrollment patterns may change as Year-Long Pell goes into play this summer. Lox GrovesTotal Students enrolled: 1,972Still enrolled or completed :  1,574 (79.8%)Not enrolled:  398 (20.2%)District Total Students enrolled: 30,564Still enrolled or completed: 23,592 (77.2%)Not enrolled: 6,972 (22.8%)
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High School Advising Program

• For incoming students
• In- house 
• Once per month

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In an effort to better serve our incoming students from high school, we have developed a program where the Outreach and Student Development Advisor schedules a day at the high schools and does “intake” academic advising. Students can discuss major selection, course options and scheduling with the advisor prior to even attending an orientation. This program was developed from suggestions of the high school guidance counselors during think tanks that took place in the fall of last year.  We are planning on further expanding this program to all four of our high schools in the next few months.In- house Seminole Ridge High School-pilotExpanding to Wellington, Royal Palm Beach and Central Once per monthAppointments through guidanceAverage 8-10 student appointments per visit
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Building Student Community

• Activities
• Student clubs
• Staff accessibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most important things that I wanted to make sure happened was the development of student community at this campus. It is very easy for students to come and take classes and leave immediately thereafter. According to student development theory, one of  the major experiences that shape student motivation to persist and complete is a sense of belonging. We can establish that through a strong student engagement program.  I have made efforts to ensure that we are offering a variety of social and educational programming to students allowing them to develop their own sense of belonging and attachment to the college. This is not without it’s challenges, as we continue to see our population grow. One of my biggest initiatives was our Campus Advisory Board. This group of students work closely with me to develop student programs and promote them. This board will eventually grow and establish itself as our Student Government Association. It is worth mentioning that all of this work is being done by myself and just one temporary part-time employee. Our hopes are to further expand this program with additional permanent staff in order to meet the demands of our growing populationActivitiesNationally recognized speakersEducational PanelsSocial EventsStudent ClubsHealth Information TechnologyVideo Game and Digital MediaCampus Advisory Board (CAB)ASPIRA!Table Talk – Safe Space Discussion MeetingsComing Soon!Debate ClubSmall campus allows for greater accessibility to staff
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ACADEMIC UPDATES
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Academic Update

Health Sciences & Technology
• Nursing BSN
• Health Information Technology
• Health Informatics
• Medical Transcription
• Medical Information Coder/Biller

AA Transfer Degree 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Loxahatchee Groves campus was opened with 700 students and few programs on February 27, 2017 with limited resources.  Currently we have more than 2,200 students enrolled at the Spring Semester.  Faculty and staff from the Belle Glade campus were sharing responsibilities to cover both locations.More resources are needed to continue supporting the development of Belle Glade as well as Loxahatchee.  The college decided to build a fifth campus and the support is needed.  Our community and business partners are asking for the expected expansion.  Dear board members, your support is essential to us, we do need more resources to effectively accommodate the growth. 
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Current Offerings

• College Credit 
Certificates (CCCs)

• Workforce
• PSAV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We currently are offering CCCs allowing students to obtain some skills at this particular location to continue their path towards AS at other locations. Community is also requesting some other skills, we are offering alternatives under Workforce and PSAV, more programs are under consideration.Current offerings:College Credit Certificates – CCCsAccountingBusiness Specialist, Business Operation and Business Administration and ManagementEntrepreneurComputer Information Systems – Networking, Programming and WebCISCO Cert Network Associate Routing & SwitchingWorkforceEKGPSAV Real Estate Sales Associate 
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Potential Programs

Program Hours/
Credits Required

Dental Hygiene AS 88 credits

Dental Assisting PSAV 1,230 hours

Mechatronics 
(Robotics Certificate - CCC) 

30 credits

Medical Quality Systems 
(CCC) 

12 credits

Medical Assisting PSAV 1,300 hours

Workforce Initiatives
(i.e. Phlebotomy)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new dental building will bring the opportunity to offer other programs as well as bring the so needed wet labs to the Loxahatchee region.  We are planning to offer labs in chemistry, A&P, microbiology as well as flexible space to offer other disciplines like physics and mechatronics.New programs are needed to support the growth of the campus but space and faculty is a limitation. phlebotomy 
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Coming Soon!
Dental and Medical Technology Building
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Anatomy and Physiology Virtual Lab 

Campus Initiatives

AS – Internet Service Technology
CCCs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anatomy and Physiology Symposium – April 6, 2018 was a success.  Dr. Kichler as a key note speaker brought the future of surgical field to our campus using DaVinci robotic technology expertise. The anatomy and physiology virtual lab is equipped with the latest technology and products in the market, our business partners presented the product lines as well. The A&P I and II are offering 100% virtually starting 20191Weekend College – intentional advising for students to complete the CCCs, ASs or AAs degrees.  This series of courses will allow students to transfer to a four year institution, or continue at PBSC, to earn a bachelor’s degree.  We are offering two tracks. The business track will allow students to earn the Business Specialist College Credit Certificate at the same time.  By completing all the course work on the health track, the students will complete all the prerequisites for the PBSC Nursing A.S. Degree program.  
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Faculty Initiatives
Interdisciplinary Experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Academic Affairs team exposed our students to hands on experience impacting the community by an interdisciplinary approach. Some examples are:The first Panther Connect Trek on Friday, March 23, 2018 involving 24 students from Belle Glade and Loxahatchee campuses attend a trip to Red Reef Park and the Gumbo Limbo Environmental Complex.  Students participated in activities such as analyzing water quality, beach stretching, core sampling, Haiku writing, compassion exercises, environmental scavenger hunt, and Plankton viewing. We had content from 5 meta-majors and college readiness represented with 6 faculty members in attendance.Partnering with FAU marine science program focusing in marine turtles involving students with hands on experience developing critical thinking. FIU STEM CON! Two faculty members and a few students enjoyed the opportunity to see the FIU campus meeting their students.   A series of public comment sessions on the proposed policy  on gun violence from US government and intro to political science classes came up with.  A policy proposal written by students will be shared to local, state and federal legislators in hopes that some of their policies will be incorporated into legislation.PTLC – videoconferencing bringing synergy, flyers included
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Community Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Loxahatchee BPC will support campus activities and recommendations on new offerings.  A meeting will be scheduled around September, 2018; inviting our business partners to be part of it.  We also have BPC for specific programs, for example the HIM meet twice a year. We are working closely to our business partners including School District, Wellington Chamber of Commerce, Central Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce, Wellington Regional Medical Center, Medical Specialist of Palm Beaches, INC. (MSPB), Royal Palm Beach Hospital, Vinceremos, Loxahatchee Groves Landowner’s Association, Modernizing Medicine, RANGER And more. 
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Constitution Revision Commission
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• Proposal 83 by Commissioner Washington would provide for the 
following:
⁻ Place the Florida College System in the Florida Constitution and establish 

the purpose, mission, and governance of the FCS.
⁻ Keep the FCS under the supervision of the State Board of Education
⁻ Maintain local District Boards of Trustees’ quick community responsiveness

• Two weeks ago, CRC voted to support 25 proposals 
⁻ 1 has since been withdrawn

• Style and Drafting Committee have taken the 24 proposals and grouped 
them into 12 
⁻ 6 proposals are grouped and 6 are standalone



Constitution Revision Commission
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• Ballot-title limited to 15 words; Summaries cannot exceed 75 words; 
Both must not mislead voters

• Proposal 6002: Groups FCS Proposal 83 with Proposals 44 & 49
- P44: Voting Thresholds for University Fees
- P49: First Responders and Military Survivor Benefits 

• April 16th through May 4th: Full CRC final vote on Proposals.
⁻ April 16th: Proposal 6002 passed the full CRC by a vote of 30-7. 

• May 10th: CRC Proposals must be filed with FL Secretary of State. 

• November 6th: Florida voters consider the CRC proposals.
⁻ Proposals must secure 60% voter approval to revise the Constitution



Palm Beach State College 
District Board of Trustees Meeting

4/17/2018

Kevin Fernander – General Counsel
Ken Libutti - CIO

Targeted Phishing Campaign
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• We process  over 355,000 emails a day.

• We handle up to 6,000 simultaneous logins per day.

• Social Engineering accounts for 60% of all cyberattacks with
10,000 phishing attempts each week.

Background



What Happened?
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•66 
Employees 
open Email

•Spread 
Stopped in 
20 Minutes

Initial
Phishing 
Attack

Friday, February 9, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
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Phishing Email
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Phishing Email



What Happened?
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• 66 Employees 
open Email

• Spread 
Stopped in 20 
Minutes

Initial
Phishing 
Attack

• IP Addresses 
Blocked

• Begin Investigation
• Emails pulled back

Email 
Notification 

sent to 
College 

• Users Notified
• Manual 

Checks

Workday 
Notifies of 5 

Account 
Takeovers

Additional PBSC 
Investigation 

reveals 12 email 
accounts 

compromised
FCSRMC placed 

on notice

Cybersecurity 
Consortium 

Notified

Friday, February 9, 2018 Sunday, February 11, 2018 Monday, February 12, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tuesday, April 10, 2018



• Information accessed must be reviewed to 
determine if it contained protected information

• Florida requires notice when 500 or more persons 
are involved

• Residency determines the notice to be provided
• FBI report was filed
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Legal Requirements and Responsibilities



Findings from Outside Counsel & Forensics Team
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12 accounts were compromised
5 accounts showed activity, 109 emails 
reviewed by the bad actor, additional 

analysis required
All accounts cleared.  No protected 

information viewed by the bad actor.

While conducting this analysis, 11 
additional accounts showed suspicious 

logins from foreign IP addresses 
8 logins were verified as employee logins 

3 accounts required additional analysis 
1 document contained protected 

information.
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Actions Taken

Two Factor Authentication

Geo Fencing
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